CORRIGENDUM

Reference of our Expression of Interest (EOI) for Empanelment of Region-wise Sole-Distributors for NBT Publications having reference No.NBT/SC/37-98/2013 published on 10 October 2013, has following changes:

i) The below para:

“The distributor may apply for more than one region. No EMD is required to be deposited at the time of applying. However, in case of selection, performance guarantee will have to be deposited.”

May be read as:

“The distributor may apply for more than one region. No EMD is required to be deposited at the time of applying. However, in case of selection, security deposit will have to be deposited.”

ii) The clause under 3.(i) of Terms & Conditions:

“The Party selected for distributorship will have to enter into an agreement with the Trust, initially for a period of three years which may be further reviewed and extended, on request, based on their performance.”

May be read as:

“The Party selected for distributorship will have to enter into an agreement with the Trust, initially for a period of one year which may be further reviewed and extended, on request, based on their performance.”